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Festival of Lessons and

Carols Features Chorus
The sixty-voice male choir of the University of the South will join

other choral groups of the Sewan.ee community in the annual Festival

of Lessons and Carols Sunday, December n, at 8:00 p.m., Central

Standard Time, in All Saints' Chapel on the university campus.

At 7:30 p.m. the university carillonnenr, Albert Bonholzer, will play

;x fifteen-minute prelude on the 56-bell+

Grimball, Kaminski, Walker
Prepare for Editorship Race

Polk Carillon, one of the largest and

most-praised among the world's caril-

lons. This will be followed by another

fifteen-minute prelude by the Univer-

sity Wind Ensemble, conducted, by

Gene Robinson, a student, from Lex-

ington, Ky,

Joining the University Choir to sing

three chorales from Bach's Christmas

oratorio will be the Sewanee Chorale,

a group composed of faculty members

.
,

.

jl 1
ri'viiknt;. of the area, directed by

Mrs. ;eph B. Run : the

. Mary's School, also directed by

Mrs. Running; the Otey Parish junior

choir, directed by Mrs. John Urban;

and the choir of the Sewanee Military

Academy, directed by Lewis Dozier,

, Choi frorr

Ne' the

Christ will be read by lay repret

tives of the faculty, community

student body, with the service

ducted by the University Chaplaii

Rev. Joel Pugh.

Opening the service there will be a

candlelight procession into the dark

ened cathedral-like chapel, which i

being decorated for the Christmas sea

son by the University Acolytes' Guild

under the direction of Mrs. Thorr

ity Choirs throughout

op men's collcni.-. whicl

operated by 21 Southe

SAE,ATO,Phis
Hold Holiday Tea
The SAE's and ATO's will have the

respective Christmas teas this Sundj

the eleventh. The SAE's will enterta:

RON WALKER

The

for editor of The Sewanee Purple:

William Heyward Grimball, a Junior

i Charleston, South

jd on the staff of

years. He has been

ind Ne 3 Edit . Grim

Nathan Kaminski, Jr., a Junior Po-

tical Science Major from Georgetown

South Carolina, has served as the Cir-

ion Manager of The Purple for ;

Webb Sheds New Light

On Holiday Discussion

Dean Webb has shed new light on some of the current discussion of

ibolishing the present three day Thanksgiving Vacation m favor of a

>ne day Vacation on Thanksgiving Day.

Dean Webb stated in an interview this week that if die Thanksgivm

Vacation were shortened to one day, most students would not go hom
the*

"

mpkin, and Ruddy Cn

Purple Masque Presents

Billy Budd Play Tonight
hV MIKE ELDRED

s best

i the 6
, Set the

this play transcends the petty, course,

and rather savage life aboard the old

sailing frigates and deals with the ba-

sic issues that face mankind. In this

allegory, Billy Budd (Scott Feaster) is

the innocent, the Christ-like figure

who can not see the evil in the world

and is ultimately put to death by jus-

tice in the form of the ship's captain,

Captain Vere (Arthur Lumpkin). Cag-

gart (Ruddy Cravens) is the depraved

master at arms who plays the Devil

figure in the play. Besides this thumb-

with
:

right along with

the sea battles,

he various con-

;n on ship, plus

: Of self

:hing of this play. By all :

s and see Billy Budd tonigh

-ow, or Saturday night Di

ren Robertson and the all

iduate students of the University.

The ballots will be placed in the stu-

-ite in ballots are allowed,

present editor of The Purple is

will begin his

of the 2nd Semi

until the 1st Se:

Univei

7ebb remarked that

ild perhaps utilize

in four ways.—The

>en two days later,

.ss days, utilize the

irt of reading period

r add the two days

when the Thanksgiving Va-

only one day. This one day

Lowever, was abolished in

l Webb, the vaea

s lengthened b

; unfair for the students t

ted to only one break rema

able but is certainly a factoi

consider when judging the

a shorter Thanksgiving Vact

By
en to all i

Publications

Hold Banquet
By BOB BOBBITT

The Publications Board of the Uni-

ersity of the South held its annual

Holiday Inn in Monteagle. The guest

iker for the event was Mr. William

C. Simonton, a prominent Tennessee

ipaper editor from Covington, Ten-

e, and Vice-President of the

lessee Press Association,

a short after-dinner speech Mr.

mlon, after an introduction by

;poke primarily on the subject of re-

iponsibility in the field of journalism

n particular, and in other fields of

He criticized some trends in modem

jf parli.il descriptions to prejudice the

deluded with tl

idea that responsible, accurate news

reporting is a safeguard of democracy.

The banquet included the staffs of

the Purple, Cap and Gown, and the

there was a small party held at the

ATO House.

Soskis, Rodarmor
Exhibit Pictures

u-e holding the ; pho

Gallei

University of Chattanooga. Their first

exhibit together was held last fall in

'65 at the then Ramsey residence on

With a total of about one hundred

and ten photographs, encompassing a

large variety of subjects, Soskis audi

Rodarmor are exposing a good deal of

their most recent work.
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Gailor Behavior
Two Sided Coin

I nobles on

, the isked t

blems surrounding Gailor Hall be discussed

openly. It seemed to us that the intention of

the administration in having the meeting was

has been known to occur in that august build-

ing called Gailor.

At first the problem of food itself was pretty

effectively dismissed. One member of the ad-

ministration said that food in any institution is

not going to be like Grandma's and that we
should learn lo accept the fact

But then as the discussion dragged on it be-

ing to be talked about, and indeed was said to

be the primary cause for the rioting.

Also i suggestions were made
concerning the serving of the food. The idea

was brought up to use tablecloths to cover

those barbaric formica tables. In addition it was
suggested that quiet background music might

be played over the speakers. Then someone
said that it might be a good idea to have din-

ner and supper in gradual periods (as we do
:•! breakfast). This would allow small groups to

come in and be served, and then leave. In do-
ing this the kitchen staff could prepare the food

as people arrived rather than preparing it all

at once, which is the root and seed of the food
problem. As the Purple has preached time and

men at one time and make it taste very good,

) be the Chef to the Presi-

; Uni

The administration is due a vote of thanks
for calling a meeting for the purpose of seeking

lolution to one of Sewance's gravest problems,
wever, when someone in the dining hail

s asked if anything could be done about the
dogs in Gailor, and arranging to have the back-
ground music played at the meal, he replied

hat this was not the concern of either the waf-
ers or himself, that someone else would have

it. We are afraid that this last sentence
ip what will be done about Gailor:

jne else will have lo do it." We commend
ne idea of the meeting as a start, but a meet-
ng alone will not solve the problem. We nil

what road is paved with good intentions,

riots in Gailor should cease, this goes
it argument. But if a man is fed as if he
in a kindergarten class, he will probably

use the manners of a pre-schooler. If he is fed
like a gentleman, he will undoubtedly employ
the manners of gentility.

icoln i

I did not

rial.

id play in the gar-
at Potsdam. The great danger in a planned
ty is that it is liable to hardening of the
ies. It tends to become a stratified society,

status and functions. The man with a
I income is supposed to have the interests,

astes, the pleasures, and the accent of a man
vith a small income; it would throw the plan-
ling out of plumb—and infuriate the planners
-if he didn't The scope of the worker is Uni-
ted to the scope of his work. "The humblest
obbler in Italy," said Mussolini, "has access to

ak to me—about cobbling." No

And :

. his t

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
Danny Accursed

One wonders if the Purple should be so will-
ing to associate itself, as well as the student
body it represents, with the kind of uresponsi-

Better Informed Student Fights
For Humanitarian Reasons as Well
L ist year, as n any on this campus si ould re-

iber, the Purple cor ducted an opLiion poll

Thi

ity; in October.

ar poll.

1939, tl iucted a

look at tin poll »on with
the poll should prove ir

if r

fqueXT
mg, despite the fact that the

poll conducted in the same manner.

e results of the 193 S poU were as follows:

of tl e 7.8 percen of the three hundred and five

infer that the lessons of history had had some
effect on the students in 1966. The 1939 poll

showed that the students were generally short-
sighted in their opinions. They didn't seem to

realize just how dangerous Naziism really was.
The question then was "how close to us are we

students in the University, (a total of thirty

students), 86.7 percent thought that the United
States should stay out of Europe's war. "Inter-

the willingness to fight rises proportionately as

the threat of war approaches closer and closer

to our shores ... if this means anything it is

that the United States is no longer so interested

in fighting Europe's battles and that any fight-

ing she does will be to protect her own shores
and not to 'save the world for democracy." ,

The Purple poll last year was very different

from its predecessor in that a healthy majority
(about five-eighths) of the students voted. The
student forum served to stir up some of this

interest^its Viet Nam debate was held the fol-

lowing week.

Polls Compared

The vote showed that sixty-five percent of the
freshmen down to fifty-five percent of the sen-
iors favored the escalation of the war and sev-
enteen percent favored the present policy.

But what conclusions can be derived from a
comparison of the two polls? It should be fairly

obvious that the students in 1966 were much
more interested in world affairs and were far

The leaders of this country have apparently
-ome around to the view that the best way to

protect the United States is to take the attitude

> attempt to forestall

i forei

i.ons why a majority of the :

;d to escalate the Viet Nam war.

The students of 1939 showed their ignorance
;oncerning the state of affairs in Germany. It

s to be hoped that not only are the students of
I9C6 better informed, but that they are willing
:o fight in Viet Nam not only for military, eco-
lomic, and political interests, but for humani-

VLfye £s>Dtoanee purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892
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K^Jeav s^Jctsn/ny

Each morning when I put on a fresh shirt I

find the buttonholes carefully plastered shut. Is

sure no one else has this difficulty. What have

If the Sewanee Laundry is plotting again*

feel consoled brother. You're in minoi
827 up here. They have the uncanny ability t

vert long-sleeved shirts into short-sleeve.:

stress down there with a diabolical sense of hu-
mor. The laundry does have many, many problems

though. They htivc to move the facilities every

time the stream changes directions. The reason

that the laundry fee is so high is because of the

great number of scrubboards that get broken. You
olso ever noticed that the laundry arrives in plain

uals that are sent through the mail? The laundry

staff though really deserves some sympathy. They
still have to beat the shirts with rocks in waist-

high water in the dead of winter even. The names
of the machines down there are very colorful

though: the button-crusher, shirt-mauler, sleeve-

extender, teeshirt-shrinker, thread picker, etc. To
get all y-jur laundry back, my suggestion is to haver

I have two brothers. One attends W&L and
one is serving twenty years in the pen for re-
peated rapes. My sister is a hustler and supports

mother is a dope addict and a communist. I

have met a very sweet girl who is a reformed
prostitute and has three illegitimate children;

one black, one white, and one Chinese. My pro-
blem is this: should I tell mv sweetheart about
my brother at WciL?

Anxious Allen

Forget it buddy. After lost week, old Danny
ain't about to answer a letter like this one. Take
rim problem .umenhcre else.

rids. I have freckles and wear braces. I

ar thick-lensed glasses since my vision
'0. I seem to find it very difficult to get

Nai--nna.l i

John:

' that ]

United
States. Is there any truth in this?

Wondering

Dear Wondering,

Absolutely not. LBJ's ancestors came to this

country in the mid-nineteenth century after the
Mexican War by way of swimming across the Rio
Grande.

Holiday Poll Gets
Decisive Answer
student- faculty poll to abolish the Thanksgiving
Holidays and add them to the Christmas vaca-

the election with 28 faculty members voting for
a total of 606 votes cast.

On the question 'Do you support the aboli-
tion of Thanksgiving Vacation {with the excep-
tion of Thanksgiving Day) and the subsequent-
increase in the Christinas Holidays?' the stu-
dent vote was: -123 against the proposition—155
for the proposition. This is a defeat for the
proposal of about 2 and a half to 1.

. Note; Parly P00p,

sday from September
tion periods (last two
! the students of The

iculty and student votes, the
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On The

Sauce . . .

3y FLEA PERRIN end TOM DAILY

You guessed it—we're back! Our last

:. Not bad

nth these be wl game selectio

>n Bowl—SMU got L

on a miracle or two a

The Georgia Dogs ar

and we believe they

it Muu.nigs just like 1

not worse! A pitiful n

r Bowl—Everyone, bu

Tiger Cagers Maintain
Own Against Georgia
Someone who works for the Associated Press must have been so

astounded to hear that Georgia beat Sewanee by only 18 points in last
Thursday'* sea son-open inn basketball game, that he punched the wrong

:ys and sent the score from coast-to-coast as Georgia 92, Sewanee 54.
Had he been among the 5,000 people in the Coliseum in Athens, he
,ght have been even more astounded.'

lough the Athi

ed the fans (hat the "soft touch" Coach

<f h;id unvinsod for the

• the Go Huskci

Orange Bowl—This one could go ei-

* to do it again. The Gators have

en beaten twice by bowl bound

ims; the Jackets once. It'll be close,

t we never liked Tech.

Rose Bowl—There just isn't any class

presented in the ancient West Coast

issic this year.' The edge was really

moved when the Irish slaughtered

e Trojans recently, Purdue's Bob
iese should be the difference here.

pleasure to see one of our Southern

East has to offer—which isn't much.
The Vols will cream the Big Orange

of Syracuse and make Floyd Little

really look like his name.

Bluebonnet Bowl—Soo Hog! We get

to see the Longhorns go down again.

We have reached an understanding

concerning Ole Miss since that Ten-
nessee game. We look for the Rebels

Soccer Club Ups Record

By Jwo Wins This Week
The Sewanee Soccer Team continued its winning ways this past wed

with a 3-1 victory over Athens Colleee mi Wednesday and a ;-o victory

over the Nashville International Soccer Club Saturday, thereby boo:
'

the season's record to a solid 7-3-1.

The Thanksgiving break in the practice schedule was painfully

r Athens College. Although u

could only muster three goa

Lch by Forrest Wulf, Davi

id Cary Westerfield—all con

the first half. Numeroi

to take i

healthy for

s exactly what it is:

* distinction in havi

earns Florida and Ge<

jreat. Virginia Tech?

Where? Oh really! Th
iou can't be serious?

Well that does it fo:

be

nted and broke. Tha
ire of though—thi

nly t

lefense, led once again by Captain
». R. Walter and "Mole" Lee, played

tn adequate game, although its per-

Tigers in Top Form
Satuiday found the Tigers once

{gain in top form, as they humbled
he Nashville International Soccer

.-"earn 3-0 in Nashville. Left inside Da-
•id Eaton opened the scoring early in

with i t drw
shot after an excellent assist by Carj

Westerfield. Although Sewanee domi-

not until late in the fourth quartei

that they were able to find the net;

lick i-back

hard-

by Burt Wiand and Eaton

effectively insured Sewar
fought victory. The entire defensi

played a stellar game throughout; ii

fact, this corps was so thoroughly effi-

cient against NISC—a team composei

entirely of foreign players—that goalii

George Westerfield had only to maki

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
Ll&fW

iT$GCOPT<?HAV£
A FACULTY
sense oe humor.

ison this Sat-

Jay at 2:30 against an undefeated

nderbilt team at Sewanee. Defeated

mefield, the Tigers would like noth-

i
better than to end Vandy's victory

iin and thereby cap the season with

Tankers Split

Week's Wins
On the road last weekend the Tige

tankmen won one and lost one. Th

College squad and the defeat wa
handed down by a fine and well bat-

The luccumbed easily to Si

High point man ft

John Colmore. Colmo:

. Couch set his bes

freestyle when he edged out

rath and Lloyd Moore

This Saturday the 1

lers face one of the

; will need all the

ent body can pro-

;tart at 3:00 in the

400 Medley Relay—Sewanee (Dent,

Way, Clewis, Oakes) 4:11.0

1000 Free—1. Hart (U), 2. Baker (S),

. Hamilton (U) 23.6

Individual Medley—1.

S), 2. Magrath (S), 3.

Ply—I. Hamilton (U),

>lmore (S),2. Oakes (S),

.U) 54.3

andrum (S), 2. Vander-
. Boyle (U) 2:26.4

art (U), 2. Way (S), 3.

the <

the :

1 run the Tigers off the court.

Tigers kept it close for a while,

loor errors, evidently caused by
erience as a unit, gave the Bull-

dogs their chance. Capitalizing on the

itakes with quick defensive work
I not shooting, Georgia built a 15-

nt halftime lead, and the fans

vned refreshments confident that the

lldogs had the game on ice.

Second Half Even
lut a determined second- half effort

.t Sewanee within reach right up

til forward Ed Grant was banished to

the bench with his fifth personal foul.

The Bulldogs then stretched the fi-

lter in th

1 difficult s

Although they got

Colonels wen

e, nor good enough to beat most
ns on Sewanee's schedule, but it

i about all that could be expected

But there is little doubt that Scwa-
;c's team play will improve marked-

ly with two games experience. Frank
Stainback and Fred Jones, both new-

s to the starting lineup, are

rig to work effectively with se-

Larry Cunningham, Tom Ward,
and Grant and should be able to avoid
the mistakes that plagued them in

r first two c

roll, Mark Am
Joe Galloi

:ome off th

portant part.

t after Wednesday's

werful Birminghnm-
1 against Bethel Col-

n Juhan Gymnasium

Monday night game with a strong

Huntingdon team in Montgomery, and
wind up the December portion of the

schedule in a battle with Rollins in

sunny Florida next Wednesday.

The Scoreboard:

Georgia 92, Sewanee 74

Scoring: Cunningham 20. Grant 17,

Ward 12, Stainback 11, Carroll 6, Jones

4, Galloway 2, Armstrong 2.

Sewanee 86. Centre 69

Scoring: Grant 28, Ward 20, Cun-
ningham 15. Jones 7, Stainback 5, Gal-

Sewanee vs. Birmingham-Southern

. Burchesky (U). 2. Hoch
lexander (U) 2:45.5

ay—Union (Miller, Hiller,

oran) 4:26.5

r (S), 2. Halter (U), 3.

(S)
Eastern Kentucky 66

Relay—Eastern Kentucky
Dannecker, Haygood,

Walker, Bob (EK), 2.

, Moore (S) \

:.M.-1. Hill (EK),

(EKl,
. Haygood (EK), 2. Marquis
3. Clewis (S) 2:08.5

,!;.. W ker, B : (EX), 2. Col-

more (S)„ 3. Anderson (EK) 504
Back— 1. Hill (EK), 2. Buckner
(EK). 3 Dent (S) 2:15.5

1 (§>-_2 - Walker, Bill

' (EK)
(Si 5 1

(EK), (S)

12.5

Hays (EK). 3.

Oldham Theatre
Tennesseb

Thursday, Friday, December 8, 9

NASHVILLE REBEL
Saturday, December 10

Double Feature

SHANE

WILD ON THE BEACH
Sun., MotJ., Tues., Dec. 11-13

WALK, DONT RUN
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Comment
If you find it unpatriotic during this

holiday period to celebrate Peace on

Earth; if you decide (as the Postoffice

Department has apparently done) that

it is no longer in the national interest

to pray for peace; if you trimble at the

thought that a shakey 48-hour truce

might allow the Godless hordes of Asia

comfort yourself with this "war pray-

er" dictated by Mark Twain. Were he

alive today, Mr. Clemens might dedi-

cate his prayer to Lyndon Johnson, De-

fender of the Faith, Leader of the

Christian World.

O Lord our Father, our young pa-

triots, idols of out hearts, go forth to

brittle—be Thou, near tiiem! With them

—in spirit—we also go forth, from the

sweet peace of our beloved firesides to

smite tJie foe. O Lord our Cod, help

us to tear their soldiers to bloody

shreds with our shells; help us to cov-

er their smiling fields with the pale

forms of their pati

thundi

s of thai

tefe us

0/ the

inded, -ill,.,,.-;

humble homes with a hurricane of fire;

help us to turn them out rooYess with

their children to wander unfriended

the wastes of their desolated and in

rags and hunger and thirst. ... We
ask it, in the spirit of love, of Him
who is the Source of Love, and who
is the ever-faithful refuge and friend

of all that are sore beset and seek Ms
aid with humble and contrite hearts.

William H. Ralston. Jr.

The Praise of Strings and Pipe

For this issue of The Purple the Reverend William H. Ralston, Jr.,

tcting Editor of The Sewanee Review, has prepared a discussion on
he relation between religion and music. Father Ralston suggests that

he current attempts to apply popular munra! idiom M liturgical words

nd in tedunion, not engagement. Further. Father Ralston notes that a

omposer need not be religious to prepare music that truly touches on

Ronald Conner

by

"religioi

-eligi

do j

'—but 1

ATO's Are Victorious

Over Fiji's, Faculty
By JOHN GRUBB

The ATO's played the finest volleyball seen this season in two out

standing victories this week. In their two biggest games of the season

thev beat the Faculty and the Phi Gam--, \irtuallv a-.-uriiiL' theni-dve-

of first place and an undefeated season in volleyball. The Faculty-ATO
|

game was probably the best single game of the season, the ATO's

question of music and religion is pecu-

liarly difficult. I suppose most anyone

would say that The Hymnal: 1940, un-

sung day by day in Chapel, is a book

of religious music; and equally I sup-

pose no one would say the same of

"Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair".

But to hear John MeCormack sing the

ter song, with the purest and most

mtiful English diction, is to be in-

duced to a realm of value which, if

mir religious, would almost eviscer-

religion through being deprived of

So the idea that anything which

is religious

little

Leadeth ]

UVukl ..m

»( religious?

Perhaps religious music

hieh is functionally religiou;

any seriousness whatever could claim

that "Rock of Ages" is religious in

same way that would exclude Mozart's

Adagio and Rondo for Class ffnrmoni-

ca from the category. But "Rock of

Ages" is pre-eminently suitable for

ical

one can see. This is, by the way, one

of the troubles with the new "folk"

or "jazz" masses. You cannot simply

take a popular musical idiom, apply it

to familiar liturgical words, and end

up with a "contemporary religious mu-

sic". You are simply using one thing

to express another. It is seduction, not

engagement. What is considered, from

time to time, as suitable for ecclesiasti-

relig

or even aesthetic respc'ti.iljihty Wl

n the Tiffany Christ, and delight

. But both may be equally

, despite their subject,

it is difficult to put youi

:lig-

"Here also is a story of advent
of hunting, and trapping, of

miliar names like Gerrv (Guer
McCrady, Colmore, Prince, Gailoi
Kiirby-Smith, Barton, Tucker
Green, Smith, Claiborne, Barnwe
and many more. Here is a ci

to understand something of th

we tread, of Sewanee, the arei

a noble visoon, human perve
and God's grace."

—C. FitzSimons Allison


